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ENGLISH 
EXPO 2017

On the 8th of May the English Faculty held their first “English 

Expo” in the library. The purpose of the Expo was to showcase 

the outstanding effort of students from Year 7 to Year 10 in Term 

1 towards their own learning. 

We were also extremely excited to release the first publication of 

our School Magazine, The CPAHS Gazette, which was launched 

at the event. The positive community feedback on the 

professional standard of the magazine was fantastic. 

Students on the School Magazine team were also given celebrity 

status by signing first edition copies. 

During the evening, parents were impressed by not only the high 

standard of students’ work, but also the varied range of 

assessment tasks that students completed. 

Students produced a biography scrapbook in Year 7 and a 

unique hero and villain in Year 8, a persuasive speech in Year 9 

and a speculative world in Year 10. Overall, the event was a 

huge success. A big thank you to everyone who supported the 

faculty to ensure the event was a success. 

B Y  A B R I A L  H A Y
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A SHOWCASE OF OUR 
ACHIEVEMENTS IN ENGLISH
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HARMONY DAY
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CROSS COUNTRY

COLOUR RUN

On the 22nd of May 2017 CPAHS students were pumped to take part in the annual cross 

country carnival. The trek began on the school oval then continued out over the bridge and 

circled Campbelltown North Primary School before returning to our school.  The top eight 

runners from each age group will proceed to the Zone Cross Country carnival to represent 

our school. Many great athletes participated on the day and all participants had fun during 

the cross country run. 

Whilst many students enthusiastically took part in the competitive run, others found 

alternative ways to enjoy the day. Some students played basketball on the school courts or 

relaxed on the green field, enjoying a treat from the Year 12 sausage sizzle. The Cross 

Country was a great success and all the students had fun participating in this annual sports 

event.

BY NAOMI CAUCAU
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This year’s highlight of the Cross Country was the very 

first CPAHS Colour Run. Inspired by the Swiss Colour 

Run held at Centennial Park, PDHPE staff decided to 

organise the school’s own modified version. With an entry 

fee of $3, students donned white t-shirts and ran around 

the oval while teachers threw colourful powder on them. 

The field was flamboyant with all different colours. Both 

students and teachers left the oval looking like happy 

rainbows. Staff hope to make the colour run an annual 

event on the CPAHS calendar and all students are 

encouraged to take part again next year. 

THE COLOUR RUN
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ATHLETICS

The Athletics Carnival was held on 
Thursday, 1st of June at the 

Campbelltown Sports Stadium. This 
is the day where students from all year groups 

can show off their skills in different athletic 
events. Once again Yr 12 students were 

dressed in their stunning costumes. 
The students started off at different track and field 

events in their age group. Many participated in each 
event determined to earn points for their
sporting house and, most  importantly, 

qualify for the Zone Carnival. 

Ruby Tufui, Max Walker and 
Nicole Skyllas-Vosota
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CARNIVAL

Interviewer: Have you done any preparation or 
training for today? 
Brooke: I have been doing little athletics since I 
was young. At little athletics, I do regular training 
so I’m well-prepared. 

Interviewer: Do you feel nervous before an event 
or are you level headed and calm when you 
compete? 
Brooke: I still feel nervous, but it's not as bad 
compared to when I first started. 

Interviewer: What made you interested in long 
jump? 
Brooke: Ever since I started athletics it just 
seemed to be what I was good at, because I have 
long legs. So I just tried it and kept training. 

Interviewer: Have you enjoyed today’s carnival and 
was this the first carnival that you have competed 
in? 
Brooke: Yes, it's been a lot of fun. No, I’ve 
competed every year.

Interviewer: Do you do any other competitive sport 
outside of school? 
Brooke: Yes, I also play netball.

Year 9 student, Brooke Pure, was interviewed by the 
School Magazine team after her long jump event:    
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CPAHS

BY: RUBY TUFUI, MAX WALKER AND NICOLE SKYLLAS-VOSOTA
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Tasma: The show is based on the movie “The Book of 
Life”. It’s about a man who goes on a journey across 
three lands. 

Ella: The circus show was called ‘El Libro de la Vida’ 
and it’s based on the Mexican Day of the Dead. 

Interviewer: How much preparation was put into the 

show? 

Tasma: Every class started working on it at the end of 
Term One and a few weeks into the beginning of Term 
Two. After that we had a week of rehearsals and 
performances. 

Interviewer: What was your role in the 

performance?  

Tasma: I played a dead sugar skull in the land of the 
remembered. I was doing an aerial act on the trapeze 
but I also did some floor work. 

Ella: I helped to choreograph my group's performance 
and helped organise my group so the performance ran 
smoothly. I was also used as a dancer in 
performances with solos and I took the lead role of 
Xibalba when a student in my group was unable to 
perform. 

Interviewer: What was your favourite moment 

throughout the week of the show? 

Tasma: My favourite moment was being able to watch 
the whole show put together and being able to see all 
our hard work come together. 

Ella: My favourite moment was probably the last show 
on the Friday night. Everyone worked so hard to get the 
performance to what it was and the end result was 
amazing. 

Our CPAHS Gazette roving reporters 
interviewed two of our very talented 

performing arts students. Read what Tasma 
and Ella from Year 9 had to say
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BY CLAUDIA AND ARIEL
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POETRY
  in

 ACTION
YEAR 7

BRINGING POETRY

As Term Two came to an end, Year 7 English students were 
lucky to finish their Poetry unit by watching a show performed by 
Poetry in Action. Three actors performed a unique show 
designed to inspire students to understand how poetry can be 
performed through comic scenes, dramatic monologues, 
character studies, classical recitations and modern 
interpretations. The show was personalised for Campbelltown 
Performing Arts High School students with the main plot centred 
around a zombie apocalypse in the school library. The 
main character, Maya, was drained of all her inspiration and 
poetic knowledge. A smart student hiding in the basement of the 
library decides to help Maya remember her poetic knowledge to 
save humanity from a future without poetry and imagination. 

Year 7 loved the performance and all students left the show with sore stomachs from laughing so hard at the 
comedy the actors brought to the poetry. A great performance! It sure proved that poetry can be fun. Thank 
you to the English teachers.
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BOORI

PRYOR

YEAR 8

TO LIFE
During Term 2, Year 8 students have been 
exploring a range of Indigenous protest poetry in 
the unit of work on Indigenous Voices. As part of 
consolidating students’ learning, we were very 
fortunate to be able to enjoy an entertaining 
afternoon with Boori Pryor, Indigenous writer, poet, 
dancer and entertainer who has received a 
number of literary awards for his books, including 
Maybe Tomorrow and My Gurragungi. Boori’s 
sense of humour and engaging story-telling 
captivated everyone’s attention. He told us stories 
of his childhood and how he would always seek 
revenge on his siblings. He read his poetry to us 
and finished his presentation by playing the 
digeridoo. Year 8 students who attended were 
thoroughly immersed in Boori’s storytelling and 
were inspired to see themselves as storytellers 
who have the power to inform others about their 
own lives. 
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YEAR 9 
REWARDS DAY

On the 19th of June, Year 9 students attended a Rewards 

Day which was held at the King Pin in Macarthur Square. All 

students enjoyed spending time having fun with their 

friends, bowling and playing laser tag. 

Some of the Year 9 students had this to say: 

Isabella: “I really look forward to Rewards Day. I loved the laser 

tag because everyone could join in.” 

Tesimale: “It was fun. I really liked all the activities and the 

organisation. The food was excellent. It could be more cost- 

effective, but we all really enjoyed the day.” 

Casey: “We got to hang out with our friends, doing activities that 

were fun, but we wished we had more time to have another 

game.”

Brianna: “We all had fun and everyone really enjoyed the 

activities, but it all ended too soon.”  
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REWARDS DAY
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Our school was recently selected to take part in 
a STEM initiative where students work 
in collaboration with a social purpose 

organisation called Social Ventures Australia 
and their partners; Samsung and Questacon. 

Taking part in this initiative allows us to 
connect with schools who have a similar focus 
on STEM education, and provides innovative 
approaches to enhance students’ learning. 

During a recent Questacon workshop, students 
were given hands-on experience in using 
STEM applications in real-life scenarios. 

Students thoroughly enjoyed working 
collaboratively to solve problems and test their 

ideas.

DID YOU KNOW?

STEM education is the learning of 
science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics in an interdisciplinary or 
integrated approach. Students gain 
and apply knowledge, deepen their 
understanding and develop creative 
and critical thinking skills within an 
authentic context. It may include 

inquiry and project-based learning. 
More information about STEM 

teaching and learning and other 
resources can be found at the NSW 

Department of Education website 
www.stem-nsw.com.au19



Harrison 
Pudner

“HUMILITY IS 
THE TRUE 
KEY TO 
SUCCESS"

RISING STAR
BEYOND THE SCHOOL WALLS

“Humility is the true key to success.” 
Harrison is one of those quiet achievers 
who has been continuously dedicated 
and hardworking in setting himself 
challenging goals in both the sporting 
arena and performing arts. Through his 
commitment, dedication and 
perseverance, Harrison has already 
achieved a high degree of success. 

He has represented our school in 
numerous softball events and was 
instrumental in the Sydney South-West 
softball team winning the Championship 
in Wagga. Harrison has also umpired for 
the Primary NSW State team in 
Melbourne and Sydney South-West 
High School Girls team at the State 
Championship held at Camden this year. 
More recently, Harrison was selected in 
the NSW State Softball team, which is 
heading to the Pacific Games, to be 
held in Adelaide in December. 
Another highlight for Harrison this year 
was being nominated for the Rotary 
Youth Excellence Award 2017 for 
SPORT. Out of many nominations which 
were narrowed down to 12 nominees.  

YEAR 11

Harrison was declared the winner of 
this prestigious award, which was 
presented at West Leagues Club. 

Outside of school his softball success 
has been the result of hard work, 
determination and perseverance. He 
has represented the Softball Macarthur 
Association at many State 
Championships, played for Southwest 
Academy of Sport, was selected to play 
for NSW and most recently selected in 
the Under 19 Australian Softball Squad. 

Harrison’s talent is also extended to 
performing arts where he plays Alto 
Saxophone. He auditioned among many 
other students throughout the state 
for The Arts Unit and was successful 
playing the Baritone Saxophone. This 
orchestra is state level for music and 
performs at prestigious venues, such as 
the Sydney Opera House and Town Hall. 
Additionally, Harrison auditioned and 
was successful in gaining a placement
in the Loud Theatre Company, playing 
Alto/Baritone Saxophone.   

This theatre group consists of 
combined high school students from 
around the state. Their upcoming 
performances of Seussical –The Musical 
will be held at The Concourse Theatre, 
Chatswood, Glen Street Theatre, 
Belrose and the Roslyn Packer Theatre, 
Walsh Bay throughout July, August and 
September. 

Harrison is a fantastic ambassador for 
our school and a role model for all our 
younger students. We wish Harrison 
every success in his upcoming 
performances with the Loud Theatre 
Company and the Pacific School Games 
held later this year. We also would like 
to congratulate Harrison for making the 
Under 19 Australian Softball Squad!   
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